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International Media Salon

North Korea's Nuclear Menace

Speaker: Mike Chinoy

Edgerton Fellow, Korean Security at the Pacific Council on International Policy, Los Angeles

Bio:
"Until 2006, Chinoy was a foreign correspondent for CNN, largely in Asia, and made numerous visits to North Korea over the course of nearly two decades. He is the recipient of many broadcast journalism awards, including Emmy, Peabody, and DuPont Awards. He also published a book called "China Live: People Power and the Television Revolution" (1999) and his new book "Midtown" tells the inside story of the North Korean nuclear crisis."

Date: Thursday 9th October, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Venue: AML119, International News and Communication Resources Centre, Shaw Campus, HKBU

All are Welcome
“Asia’s World city”

Convenient access to:
- Outlying Islands of Hong Kong
- Mainland China
- Neighboring Attractions: Bali, the Philippines, Thailand, Vietnam, Korea, Japan, Taiwan, etc.
- Internship opportunities
Cliff climbing in Sai Kung, one of Hong Kong’s many islands.

HKBU’S International Office and student interest clubs organize various outing events.
Study Tours

Summer reporting trip: Beijing 2008 Olympics
RESIDENTS’ LIFE
South & North Tower
Hall canteen
Hall facilities:

- Kitchen in each floor
- Gym
- Computer room
- Laundry
- Television room
- Common room
- Retail store
HALL ACTIVITIES

Orientation camp
Making dumplings competition
Singing context
High table
Cooking competition
Breakfast gathering
Super pass 3 dinner
Sweep soup night
Inter-hall sports festival
Hall festival
This is a breakfast gathering
There are a lot of activities waiting for you......
Pacific Cafe

International salon are held each week!
Although you purpose to go to Hong Kong is learning......

There are a lot of interesting things for you to do in your spare time!!!
1. Shopping!!!
2. Disney & Ocean Park
3. Hong Kong History Museum
4. Night view on the Peak
5. Delicious food

Tradition ➡️ Thailand ➡️ Indian ➡️ western
Kowloon City

Sweet soup!
Thailand food!
Shopping mall!
City of information

3 news agencies
19 Chinese newspapers
13 English newspapers

A lot of...... magazines
radio stations
television stations
Different political positions and values!!!
It’s cool for you, a journalist student to have a look!!!